BHE Appoints Dr. Thomas Norton, WLB Expert, To Deanship Of City College School Of Business

Assumes Duty in Fall Succeeding Rucker

By Samuel Belf

A meeting of the Board of Higher Education on Monday, Dr. Thomas L. Norton, Chairman of the National War Labor Board for the region comprising New York and New Jersey, was appointed Dean of the City College School of Business and Civil Administration. Dr. Norton will assume his duties in September, at which time he will address the students who have expressed a desire on numerous occasions to return to their college education.

Summer Semester To Begin July 2

June 25-27 have been set aside as registration days for day session students for the summer session at the university. The school will begin on June 28.

Radio Execs Convene In PET, Wright Addresses Conference

By Esta Marlowe

"The City College School of Business, as a professional school, recognizes a definite responsibility to the business community... It has the additional responsibility for maintaining an awareness of the current problems of business and for cooperating in the evaluation, development and advancement of operating techniques and management policies." Sound-...
Ripp Leaves Her Ship Swims To Home Port.

Starting her job as Director of Women's Athletics, she was assigned special powers and responsibilities and a large staff to work with at City College's. Her job involved both administrative and coaching responsibilities. She became the first woman to hold such a high position in collegiate athletics.

Credit Given Camp Course

Dr. Theodore notices the importance of camp courses in training young men for leadership and athletic success.

Introducing... City's Euclid—Shakespeare

The new Shakespeare course, taught by Professor Richard, is attracting many students. It covers the life and works of Shakespeare in depth.

Are Languages Necessary?

According to a survey, only a small percentage of students choose to study languages. However, this may change with the increasing emphasis on global communication.

In the Press Box

City College 1944-45, Another Year Becomes History

By Jerry Smilvis

The annual sports review reveals the highlights of the year, including the record-breaking performances of various athletes.

Coed Activities Meet Success

A coeducational event was held, with both male and female participants achieving success in their respective activities.

Time for a get-together... Have a Coke

Barnes & Noble

FIFTH AVENUE AT 16TH ST., N.Y.
Ruckes Resigns Office To Resume Bio Chair

By Leo Faasler

The three-man executive committee, Professors Herbert Ruckes, Harry L. Kuntzleman and Robert A. Love, organized to replace Dean Herman Feldman who resigned in September, 1942, to accept a post with the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Science and has now reached a solution in favor of Dr. Thomas Norton, newly appointed Dean of the School of Business.

College Stew

Chairmen Needed!

All final Student Council Committee reports for the semester will be given on Monday, March 1, in the auditorium, to the Council by Friday. The eight Chairmen of the War Activities Committee and Elections Committee are now open.

The men of these offices should be given to Spiegel on or before Friday.

Get Fingerprints!

All students for New York Identification Fingers will be taken by the members of Alpha Phi Delta on Friday, March 1, from 9:30 to 10:30, in front of the main library. The New York City Police Department has asked for the fingerprints in case identification is needed in any accidents.

Honor in Education

The Gamma Theta chapter of the co-operative educational fraternity, Kappa Delta Phi, initiated students of City College on Wednesday, March 2, in the presence of Dean Norton.

Booster Boost Roosevelt Pins

Training for a movement, the college was asked to raise the Roosevelt Memorial Pins to raise money for a fund for an annual award.

At Theatre's Annual Award Dinner held Friday at the Hotel St. George, the 400 students of the Theater Art Class of the school were last night entertained.

Meditation of the Traveling Exhibitions

Spanish Day Coming

Although the official programs of the Spanish Workshop are finished, all Senor Oreste Bonfatti's classes will have a student program on the last day of the semester. Students will take part in the class and will have a program of readings and oral discussions.

Short Snorts

Stenography Club meets Thursdays at 2 p.m. in the hall. It is hoped to improve their speed in typing with the stenographic machines.

Central American

The Central American Club will hold its annual dinner at the Hotel Bristol, 461 United Nations, Thursday evening, March 6.

FDR Drive

(Continued from page 1)

Two year morning and three year evening courses leading to degree LL.B.

Students admitted June, September and February